
ARENA COVID-19 GUIDELINES
Effective October 28th, 2021

Organizations must provide a COVID-19 Safety Plan if programs do not
conform to Arena Guidelines.

1.

No more than 50 participants are permitted on the ice at any time, unless
otherwise discussed with Arena Management. 

2.

All guests entering the Arena must wear a mask. Exemptions include:3.
Children under the age of two
Individuals with a medical condition that inhibits their ability to wear a mask
Individuals  unable to put on or remove your face mask without help from someone
else
Require accommodation according to AODA or the Human Rights Code
Engaging in Athletic Activity

Arena guests accessing the Doherty Arena must screen, enter and exit through
the main Arena entrance adjacent to Ormond Street. 

4.

Arena guests accessing the Whyte Arena must screen, enter and exit
through the entrance accessible from the parking lot bordering Front Street
North and St. David Street East. 

5.

Arena guests must screen in with Arena staff OR  security prior to entering the
facility. See VACCINE CERTIFICATE PROTOCOLS for additional information. 

6.

Arena guests may arrive up to 30 minutes prior to scheduled program and
must exit the facility no later than 30 minutes after scheduled program. 

7.

Food and drink is permitted when seated or while standing in designated
spectator areas. Masks must be worn when moving through the facility. 

8.

Spectators must follow signage and directional sitckers to ensure social
distancing.  

9.

It is strongly encouraged that voice amplifying devices are used where
possible to avoid yelling.  

10.

Participants should label belongings to avoid cross contamination. 11. 
Participants should take measures to avoid close contact where possible. This
includes, but is not limited to:

12.

Minimizing time spent in changerooms and transition areas
Playing non-contact hockey
Spending no more than 15 minutes on a bench at any given time

Available showers may be limited to ensure social distancing can occur. 13.
It is strongly recommended that spectators be seated 6 feet apart. Group
organizers are responsible for their own social distancing guidelines.

14.

The Committee Room is only available to persons fully vaccinated or under the
age of 12. 

15.


